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The Seabin was installed in the Race Village in Auckland’s 
Viaduct Basin and samples were collected and analysed, 
on a total of 17 days between 26 February and 17 March 
2018, amounting to a total Seabin operating duration of 
434.24 hours.   

The debris from each collection period (usually c. 24 hours)  
was examined to separate organic from non-organic 
material.  Non-organic material was further categorised to 
determine the quantity and type of plastic and other 
materials collected. 

Seabin Summary 
Auckland

Plastic was recorded in all samples accounting for an 
average of 0.5% by weight of the material collected.  Other 
litter – categorised as ‘cigarette butts’ (also containing 
plastic), ‘foamalite/styrofoam’ (another plastic), ‘paper’ and 
‘glass’ - accounted for 0.1% by weight of material.   

The huge majority of material collected was organic debris 
(on average 99.4% per sample).  By volume the proportion 
of plastic compared to organic debris was on average 3.2% 
compared to 96.8%, with the volume of plastic in individual 
samples ranging between 0.7% and 7.4% of total (organic + 
plastic) volume.   
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The total weight of litter collected over the whole sampling period was 201g (all categories) which represents a small ‘quantity’.  
Looking more closely at the samples however there are lessons to be learnt on a local and wider scale regarding plastic pollution.   

Presence of specific items in samples

*    micro < 5 mm | macro > 5 mm
* *  in one sample there were hundreds of ‘micro’ particles throughout the sample

Cumulative count of commonly recorded items (16 samples)
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 * in one sample there were hundreds of ‘micro’ particles throughout the sample

Primary microplastics (‘nurdles’) – read more on next page ALL samples 
Hard plastic fragments (micro & macro) ALL samples 
Plastic bags & wrapping (whole, micro & macro) ALL samples 
Foam pieces (micro & macro)* ALL samples 
Cigarette butts 15 of 17 samples 
Fishing rope/net pieces 13 of 17 samples 
Food wrappers 10 of 17 samples 
Single-served sweet & condiment wrappers 8 of 17 samples 
Bottle caps 6 of 17 samples 
Straws, lollipop sticks, balloon pieces 5 of 17 samples each 
Clothes tags 4 of 17 samples 
Individual tampon plastic wrappers 2 of 17 samples 
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Example of a categorised sample 
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The average proportion by volume of microplastic (<5mm) 
to macroplastic (>5mm) was 13.4% to 86.6% with one 
sample containing a 50:50 ratio of microplastic to 
macroplastic.  As the Seabin net has a mesh diameter of 
2mm not all microplastics will be captured.   

Of particular note were the proportions of primary 
microplastics to secondary microplastics.   

Primary microplastics are plastic pellets or ‘nurdles’ that are 
the raw material for the manufacture of plastic items.  
Secondary microplastics are fragments of larger 
macroplastics that have been physically broken down over 
time.   
  
In samples collected by the Auckland Seabin nurdles on 
average accounted for 43.5% of the microplastics present 
(primary, secondary and foam).  These nurdles enter the 
ocean having been spilt on land, at sea or in ports.   

. 
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Example from one Auckland Seabin sample

Example from one Auckland Seabin sample
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With regard to the incidence of nurdles in the Auckland samples it is interesting to note some facts relating to the New Zealand 
Plastics Industry: 

• New Zealand doesn’t manufacture plastic raw material (nurdles or sheet form) but rather imports any raw materials for plastic 
item production, mainly from Asia and North Americaa.  

• The occurrence of high densities of nurdles on New Zealand beaches has been documented since the 1970’s, for example 
see Gregory (1978): https://doi.org/10.1080/00288330.1978.9515768 & Gregory (1977): Plastic pellets on New Zealand 
beaches. Marine Pollution Bulletin 8: 82-4. 

• Nurdles absorb and concentrate toxic pollutants such as DDE, (pesticide) and PCBs (flame retardants)b from sea water over 
time and their level of toxicity is visible in their discolouration.  

• Packaging accounts for 60% of the plastic items produced in New Zealanda. 

The last fact points back to consumer power to change the scourge of nurdle pollution by choosing less packaging  
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Varying levels of discolouration due to contaminants - nurdles found in the Auckland Seabin
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Animals were collected in all samples except for one.  Animals caught included prawns/shrimp, juvenile mussels, juvenile fish, 
jellyfish, juvenile crabs, beetles.  The priority with animals when found in a sample was to return them to the sea as soon as 
possible. 

High School Science Fair project 
The Auckland Seabin data will form the basis of a science project for Tutukaka student Pippa Benton (pictured below).  See more 
here: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uM4tXNZ2Lv8&feature=youtu.be 

.

 References 
a. http://www.plastics.org.nz/doing-business-in-nz/new-zealand-industry/general-statistics 
b. http://www.speakupforblue.com/plastic-pollution-nurdles 

With thanks to Jack Lloyd for installation and maintenance of the Seabin. And Darnelle Timbs & Pippa Benton for helping with data 
collection. 

Data collection, analyses, report compilation: Mairéad O’Donovan (education@volvooceanrace.com) 

Volvo Ocean Race Seabin Co-ordinators: Lucy Hunt & Meegan Jones 
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